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Speaker Mcpike: ''House will come to order. Members witl be in

their seats. The Chaplain for today uill be the Reverend

Forrest Hagood, Pastor of Kincaid Church of God. Reverend

Hagood is a guest of Representative Karen Hasara. Will the

guests in the batcony please rise and Join us in tbe

invocation?t'

Reverend Hagoodr 'êThank ?ou, Ladies and Gentlemen. The Gcripture

savs of Jesusv *peace I leave with vou. Mv peace give

unto you. Not as tbe world giveth: give I unto you, but

let not your heart be troubled. neither 1et it be afraid.e

ke live in precarious and perilous times. 0ur world is in

turmoil. I#d like for us to petition our Heavenly Father

toda? for peace among men a11 over tbe worldv of a11 ages.

Let us go to the Lord in prayer. Eternal Godv our Heavenlv

Fatherv we praise You today for the privilege of standing

here before this BodM, and we thank You, Lord. for life

itself and for the wonderful freedoms that we enjoy with

our life in America. Thank vou. Lordv for our form of

govarnment where we ma? a1l freel? speak our piece

regardless of our partisan politics, and Fatber. we thank

You that we can come before this group and express our

concern toda? for government and for international

situations and for conflicts that are arising even now. We

pra? for a cessation of terrorist actsv for strength for

our President and our Congress, for the guidance of the

Hol? Spirit. We ask nowv Fatherv that trul? the peace of

Christ Jesus, that Prince of Peacev would permeate our

world, that we might live together in the brotberhood of

faith in âlmight? God, and amen-e'

Speaker Mcpike: >We will be 1ed in the Pledge of Allegiance by

Representative Ropp.e

Ropp - et al: 'q pledge allegiance to the elag of the United
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States of Amerîca and to tbe Republic for which it standsv

one Nation under God, indivisible. with libertv and Justice

for al1.o

Speaker llcpike: ORo11 Call for Attendance. l1# Menbers answering

the Roll Call. a quorum is present. Representative Piel.

excused absences.t'

elel: NYesv Mr. Speoker, would the record sbow Representative

hlcAuliffe is excused teday? Thank you.R

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Greiman, do vou have anv excused

absences? None. Thank you. Committee Reports.W

Elerk O#Brien: 'lRepresentative :#hite, Chairpan of the Committee

on Human Services, reported the following Eommittee Bills

for introduction: House Bill 3:014 a Bilt for an Act to

amand certain Acts in relation to Acquired Immune

Defîciencv Syndrome. First Reading of the Bill.##

Speaker Mcpikel :1.... Greiman in the Chair..'

Speaker Greîmanz eeResolutionso''

Elerk oeBrien: ''House Resolution :137. Parke; 1138, Stange; t1#0,

Braun; tl*24 Giglio; LL1#4 Piel; 1t434 Nadigan - Daniels;

tt*74 Johnson; tt#8. Johnson; :1524 Johnson; 11534 Johnson;

tt5#. Stephens; 1155. Qolfl 1:56. Johnson; tt57, dcGann;

1t58, McGann; tt80T Kulas; Lt6lv Ronan; lt&2. KcGann; 1163*

hlcGann; :165, Rkder; 11684 NcNamara; 1167, McGann; 1170.

Johnson; :17*4 l4atijevich; 1175* RcGann. Also :178.0

Speakec Greimanl êeFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

@r. Gteczo, seek recognition?e

Steczoz ''Thank Mouv Xr. Speaker. Just to announce tbat this

afternoon's meeting of the Cities and Viltages Committee

has been moved from Room 1t8 to Room C-t in the Stratton

Building. Me will meet at 2100.11

Speaker Greimanr lAlright. C-t. And Mr. Tate. for what purpose

do #ou seek recognition?l

Tate: lYes. thank you, Yr. Speaker. Due to the current
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international situation that we have confronted with us

todav. I have filed with the Clerk. a Resolution that I#m

sure will receive bipartisan support, supporting the

Presidentes air strike on Libya and Moamnar Khadafy.'.

Speaker Greiman: l6xcuse me4 Mr. Tate. Apparently, that's in the

process of being looked at4 and we are now in the middle of

the Order or Agreed Resolutions. And on that, tbe

Gentleman from Hinnebagov Mr. GiorgioN

Glorgj: '9Mr. Speakerv I move for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions, except the one in question. If he wants to

place it before the House on his own, he can. So4 I move

for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionso:'

Speaker Greiman: uTbe Gentleman from Winnebago moves for the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor sa?

'ayeev opposed *noe. In the opinion of tbe Chair. the

'ayes* have it4 and... Pardon me? Yes. Mr. Vinson. for

what purpose do vou seek recoqnitîon?''

Vinson: nMr. Speakerv my light was on before Mr. Giorgi #as even

recognized.o

Greiman: ''What is itSpeaker you wish, Nr. vinson?e'

Vinsonr ''Did I understand ?ou to say that ?ou would get back to

;r. Tate on his Resotution?f'

Speaker Greimanl 1:l4r. Giorgi has made a Motion. and we have a

process for determîning what Agreed Resolutions are. and

he's made a rotion, and have now put the Notion to tbose

Agreed Resolutionse''

Vinson: ''But. dId 1 understand... Did I understand ?ou to say

that ?ou would qet back to nr. Tate*s Resolution?e:

Speaker Greiman: 'uf we get to tbat Order. we willoo

Vinson: OMr. Speaker, vou aa# deny him the right to have his

Motion consideredr:

Speaker Greimanz ##Kr... àlr. Vinson. @r. Vinson, I#m in the

middle of a Roll Eall. You are out of order, Sir. A1l
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*no*. In the:ave', tbose opposed

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes' have it and the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutîonsol

Clerk O'Brien: e'Senate Joint Resolution 131, Kubik. House

Resolution 1129. Oeucbler; :133, Shaw; :1354 Nashl :1364

Hoffman; 11#1v Shau; 11154 Kcpike; ttA6. Johnson; 1:#9,

Johnsonl 1150, Johnson; t15t, Johnson; 1159, LeFtore; 1168,

McAuliffe; ::894 Daley; lL7t, Sbau; t172. Shaw; :.734

Sbaw.e?

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Giorgim moves

for the adoption ef the Deatb Resolutions. Those in favor

signify by sa?ing êayee. those opposed eno'. In the

opinion of the Chairv the eayes' bave it4 and the Death

Resolutions are adopted. âgreed Joint Resolutions.o

Clerk O*Brienl RHouse Joint Resolution t70, Panayotovicb. Senate

Joint Resotution 121, llubik; 1231 Kubik. Senate Joint

Resolution 1274 Madigan - Daniels. Senate Join: Resolution

128, Panayotovich. Senate Joint Resolution 1294 Kubik.

Senate Joint Resolution 132, Ryder.n

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Winnebago. Mr. Giorgi, moves

for the adoption of the Senate Joint Resolutiens. Those in

favor sa? 4aye4v those opposed *no/. In the opinioo of the

Chair, the *ayes' have it and the Senate Joint Resolutioos

are adopted. Mr. Tate, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?ê'

Tatez e:We11, thank vouv Mr. Speaker, and I:m sure that mv

Resolution will receive bipartisan support. and would

onl? ask that I have filed a notion for immediate

consideration. ând think ites timelv. since we... It

would be appropriate to hear that Resolutioo toda?v since

the air strike took place yesterday, and that there aa? be

pending congressional action toda: *1th the Libyans

reciprocating and retaliating this morning on the Sicilian
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communicatîons American base. 1 dongt think anvone in this

room would disagree that Moammar Khadaf? has been acting

inappropriately and is a madman, and I certainl? uouldn't

want to see the... the other side of the aisle be in the

posture of not supporting such a Resolution.o

Speaker Greimanz eBefore... Excuse me. Before we go on and take

thiso.. escalate this, Mr. Tatee it*s not been printed yet.

Ites not on the Members; desks. A llotion is inappropriate

at this moment. Introductions and First Reading.fl

Clerk OeBrien: K'House Bi11 3398, Ronan, a Bill foc an Act to

amend the Motor Fuel Tax Law. First Reading or the Bill.

House Bill 3399. McGannv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bilt 3*004 (lcGann. a Bill for an 4ct to amend tbe Illinois

Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3*014

Human Services Committee. a Bill for an Act to amend an âct

in relation to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. First

Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 3*02, Wolcik. a Biàl for

an Act to amend the Liquor Control Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 3*03, Capparelli... House Bi1l 3:03,

Capparelli, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Abortion Law. First Reading of the Bitl. House Bil't 3:0*,

Stange. a Bill for an Act to amend the Unemployment

Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3:05, Shaw, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bitl 3106, Shaw. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Hunicipal Code. First

Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 3:02. Shaw, a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of tbe Bi11.

House Bill 3$084 Alautino, a Bill for an Act relating to the

sale of franchises. First Reading o% the Bitl. House Bill

3*094 Ropp. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Nilk

Promotion xct. First Reading of tha Bill. House B1ll
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3110 Terzichv a Bill for an 4ct to amend the Illînois=
Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bilt 3#Lt,

M. Peterson, a Bill for an Act to amend the Park District

Code. First Reading of tbe Bitl. House Bill 34124

Delaegher, a Bill for an Act to amend the Emergency medical

Services System Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3#13, Delaegher, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

regulation of insurance rates. First Readîng of the Bill.

House Bill 3:1#4 Saltsmanv a Bill for an Act to ameod the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of tbe Bill. House

Bill 3#154 Keane: a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning land titles. First Reading of tbe 8ill. House

8i11 3::61 Cullerton. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning fees and salaries. First Reading of the 3i11.

House Bill 341:4 Cullerton, a 8i11 for an Act to amend the

Crininal Code. First Reading of the 3il1. House Bill

3*:81 Cullerton. a Bill for an Act to amend the Pcivate

Detective, Private Alarm and Private Security Act of 1983.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3*19, Saltsmanv a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3:20, Berrios, a Bill for

an Act concerning the registration of all-terrain vehicles

and off-highway motorcycles and to provide for regulations

pertaining to the operation thereof. First Reading of the

Bill. Hogse Bill 3#21, Ropp. a Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bî11

3:22, Curranm a Bilt for an Act to amend Sections of the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3*231

Hallock and Giocgi, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relatîon to energy efricient storage hot water

heaters. First Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 3125...

House Bill 3:2*4 ratherv Slaterv a 3il1 for an Act to amend

the âgricultural Fair Act. First Reading of the Bil1.O
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Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman from Cookv hlr. McNamara. for What

purpose do you seek recognition, Sir?f:

RcNamara: ''Tbank you. I#d tike to recoqnize Bob Taylor from the

Chicago Youth Center Board of Directors and two of his

directors - student directors for the Illinois

Collaboratlon on Youth. The yeuth representative we have

with us today is Lisa Hhite, a Junior at ... School and the

honors program of School District 218, and Gloria Thompsonv

a Junior at Lovola Universitv, and Ied like to give them a

little recognition up here in the frontle

Speaker Greiman: #'... Resolutions.''

Clerk oeBrien: uHouse Resolution lt3#, Dunn. And House

Resolution 116*, Hallock.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Committee on Assignment. Page three of the

Calendar. on the Order of House Bitts Second Reading

appears House 8i11 3*7, @r. Hawkinson. 3#7, Mr.

Hawkinson. Oo vou wish to proceed? Mr. Clerk-eê

Clerk OeBrienz 'zHouse Bill 3474 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Pharmacy Practice Act. Second Reading of

the BiLl. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl OAre there any Floor âmendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendment ï.#14 by Representative Shaw,

amends House Bill 3%1 on page one... #:

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Shawv on Amendment

JJL. Yesv 8r. Cutlerton?e:

Cullertonl ''Has that Amendment been distributed?ê'

Speaker Greiman: ':I*m advised by the Clerk it has been

distributed. Mr. Cullertonoê'

Cultertonz 'elf we could ask the Sponsor to take it out of the

record for a second. He do not have a copy in our file.'.

Speaker Greimanl V'Sure. Yes. Mr. Hawkinson, that will be

alright. âtright. It*11 be out of tbe record, and we:ll

return to it. 0n the order of Rouse Bills Second Reading
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on page tbree of the Calendar appears House Bill 500. @r.

Cullerton? Nr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.o

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 5004 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Crlminal Code of 1961. Second Reading of the 8i11.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommittee previously.o

Speaker Greiman: t'Are there anv Rotions with respect to Amendment

:7:70

Cterk O'Brien: ONo Motions filed.le

Speaker Greimanz flAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.'e

Speaker Greiman: oThird Reading. On the order of House Bills

Second Reading on page three of the Calendar appears House

3i1l 9:3. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.K1

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 913* a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectîons of the Criminal Code of t96l. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amandments.H

Speaker Greimanz 'êAre tbere any Floor Amendments?e'

Elerk O'Brienl oNoneou

Speaker Greimanl RThird Reading. On the order or House Bills

Second Reading on page three of the Calendar appears House

Bill 1/:29. @r. Levin? Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.H

Clerk Oenrien: ''House Bill :*294 a Bi11 for an àct in relation to

residential cooperatives. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f)t *as adopted previously.'l

Speaker Greiman: e'Are there any Notions with Amendment #1Dê

Clerk O'Brien: '1No Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanl e'âre there an? Ftoor Amendments?r'

Cterk OeHrienl ''NO Floor Amendments.t:

Speaker Greimanl uThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading on page three of the Catendar appears House

Bill t*;3. Mr. Nash? Mr. Nash. do you wish to proceed?

Out of tbe record. Alright, Rr. Nash. Do ?ou wish tbat

Bill called? Mr. Elerk. 1#:3.:.
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Cterk OgBrien: ''House Bill 1:73. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Eode. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Cemmittee Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanl e'Are there an? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ##No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz lchere has been... 1 am advised that there is a

request for a fiscal note riled on this Bill. So the Bill

will remain on tbe Order of House Bills Second Reading...

Resolutions.''

Clerk OeBrien; 'u enate Joint Resolution 1334 Virginia Frederick.

Senate Joint Resolution 13:4 Braun. House Joint Resotution

167. Madigan and Daniels. House Joint Resolution t&8:

Churchill. House Resotution 1178, Tate; 11774 Natilevich;

:178, Didrickson; and 1179. Didrickson.e:

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevichv oo the

Agreed Resolutions.fl

Matilevich: Ospeaker, I move to adopt the Senate doint

Resolutions, the House Joint Resolutions and the House

Resolutions.e;

speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich. moves

that the House adopt Senate Joint Resolutions, House Joint

Resolutions... and House Resolutions on the Agreed

Resolution lîst. Those in favor say *ave.v opposed 'no*.

In the opinion of the Chairv the eayes' have it, and the

Resolutions are adopted. General Resolutions.l

Clerk OeBrienz 4'House Joint Resolution 1714 offered by

Representative Pangle.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Committee on âssignment. Introduction and

First Reading of Bitls.e

Clerk O*3rien: eHouse Bill 3*25, Rvder, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3*264 Rvder, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections or the Nursing Home Care Reform Act.
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Speaker Greimanl lpage four of the Calendar, Consent Calendar

Second Reading.'l

Clerk o*Brien: ''Consent Calendar Second Reading, Second Dav.

House Bill 25904 a Bil1 foc an Act to add Sections to an

Act to provide for the manner of levying and imposing taxes

for tbe provision of special services to areas witbin the

boundaries of bome rute units and non-home rule

municipalities and counties. Second Reading or the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments. House 3i1l 2725, a Bill for an

Act to provide for the selection of a state fish. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse'ê

Speaker Greimanz e'Third Reading. Page five of tbe Calendar on

the Speaker's Table appears House Resolution 595. 0ut of

the record. On the speaker*s Table appears House

Resolution 910. Mr. Clerk./

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 9#0, amends House Rule 37 to

change the deadlines on Third Reading House iill

Appropriations Bills. The Rules Committee recommends *be

adopted'.'z

Speaker Greiman: ''And on that, the Gentleman from Lakev Mr.

Matilevich. Excuse mev Mr. Hhitev Mr. Ronanv Mr. R?derv

Mr. Berrios. Thank you. The Gentleman from Lake, ar.

Matijevich.ez

Matijevich: ''Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Houte

Resolution f)9#0 changes from the first Frida? in June to

the fourth Fridav in Ray the deadline for floor

consideration or House Appropriation Bills. rhis

Resolution conforms to tbe rules already adopted by the

Senate and it has been recommended b? the Rules Committee,

and I move for its adoption.f?

Speaker Greimanz l'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevicb, moves

for the adoption of House Resolution 940. And on tbatv is

April t5v 1986
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there any debate? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

McEracken.o

Mccrackenl ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Nill the Sponsor vield?'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he:ll yield for questions.''

Mccrackenl 01 think vou probablv went over itv Representativev

but could you tell me how this changes our current rules or

the rules from the last Session?l

Matilevich: ''The current rules are that House Appropriation Bills

can be conskdered in Third Reading on the first Friday în

June. This changes that to the fourth Fridav in Ma?.O

Hccracken: OAnd what is the purpose of that change?':

Xatilevichz ''This conforms to the Senate rules wherebv their

censideration of Senate Appropriation Bills and keeps us in

line with them. It allows us to be able to manage the

Bills in good form so that we*re botb operating in the same

direction at the same timel''

Mccrackenz f'Okay. Thank vou. To the 3i1l. Mr. Speaker..ou

Speaker Greimanz eproceed. Siroe'

Mccrackenl #1...And especially to my colleagues on this side of

tbe aisle. I*d ask Mou to watch this very carefully. This

telescopes the appropriations process and reduces the time

in whicb to consider this most important sublect. Although

it only appears to put it back a week or twov the point of

the matter is4 is that it is alreadv too compressed a time

in which to consider Bills of such magnitude. The

appropriate response should be to go... to go in the

opposite direction, to give us time until the end of the

Session in which to consider appropriation Billsv and I

respectfully request that we oppose this as an unwise

change in the rules.''

Speaker Greiman: T'The Gentleman from Cookm @r. Leverenz.l'

Leverenzr f'Yes, I would... ez

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me. Excuse me, Nr. Leverenz. Letês

11
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give Yr. Leverenz your attention. please. Proceed. Sirol'

Leverenz: ''1 would simpl? rise to support this Resolution with...

even if we moved back another week, I#m sure the

àppcopriations I Committee and probably the Appropriations

11 Committee would have a1l the tiae in the World to

properly address a11 the budgets we will see in Committee.

Ask for Meur 'ayee vote for Representative llatilevich.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Xendallv Mr. Hasterto'ê

Hestert: oThank Moum çqr. Speakerf Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I happen to serve on Approp Il@ have so for a

number of vears. It seems to me When vouere deating witb a

20 billion dollar budget, that those issues and those

fiscal issues that face the state take a great deal of

tima. Nowv recatl sittîng in Committees hours and hours

and hours in that week that we have itês a speclal week

that we have set aside to consider appropriation issuesv

we*ve been in Committee nine and 10 hours a day. Nowv I*m

not sure that if ?ou accordion this or squeeze this thing

together that those types of Bîlts and those... the gravity

of the issues facing the State of Illinois are going to be

beard. One thing tbat we have in this Illinois General

Assemblv, one tag tbat we have. one string that we have to

a1l the agencies that serve this state is that thev have to

go throuqh the appropriation process. 'In tbat

appropriation process, the? have to be accountable, thev

have to be exact, they have to show substantiveness, they

have to show planningv and if :ou start to squeeze that

together, and if you start to gloss over the appropriation

process. which in man? cases is the tast bastion tbat we

bave to make sure that our dollars are being spent fairly

and honestl? and effectivelv, then we... wefre losing a

great deal of what we:re elected to do here. So4 l

respectfullv ask the Members of this Committee... or this

12
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House to reject this Resotution and would ask a

parliamentary inquiry whether this takes a Roll Call of 70

votes or not.e'

Speaker Greiman: 4160 votes. The... Mr. Mavs. did you wish to

address the Body on this issue?o

Mays: NYesv thank you very muchv Mr. Speaker. Just to clarify

a Roll Call was asked for and it is required on this type

of rute change. Rigbt?:'

Speaker Greimanz eThatês correct.e

Maysz ''Okay. Hell. in support of Representative Hastert in

opposition to this proposal. 1, too, feel that we should

not be diminishing the amount of time and tbe amount of

scrutinv that the Appropriations Committee can provîde to

the 20 plus billion dollar budget tbe state of Illinois

has. I don*t tbink it4s in anvonees interest to do such a

thing, and I believe that the more we... the more

opportunity we have in our Committee svstems to view both

substantive and appropriation measures tbe better we are in

general. So, I rise in opposition to this proposal.o

Speaker Greimanl nThe Gentleman from Cook. Xr. Bowman.e

aowmanl HThank you, Xr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I.m a little surprised at some of the arguments

that I*ve been bearing against this... tbis Resolution.

#ou would think that we were throwing out the entire rule

book and starting from scratch. This is really a verv

modest change. and it is done in order to better

svnchronize the operations of the House with those in the

Senate. I think tbat we can certainly give adequate

consideration to legislatîon as comes through tbe

process. If it's necessar?m we can alwavs schedule anotber

meeting during the week. Tvpically, weeve only had one

meeting a weak, but our Appropriation Members are

hardworking and devoted, and if they need more time for

13
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questionsv I'd be happy to accommodate them. But reall?.

all we#re doing here is Just changing it bv a modest

amount, and we do need to better coordinate our operations

w1th those the Senate. So. I rise in support of this

Resolutioneo

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentteman from McHenry, Mr. Klemm.e'

Klemm: e'Thank you. Nr. Speaker. You knowm as a Eember of one of

the Appropriations Committee, I find it extremely exciting

and interestingv but when I also have Committee hearings

that I must attend to for my other Bills that are not

Appropriation Bills. and when I sit in Executive Committee

and hearing my fellow colleagues' Bills coming to us for

debate, really I don*t have the time sometimes to be

attending two Committee meetings at the same time - both

Appropriations and our other Committees. Sov it seems to

me that for us who work in the trenches, tbe

Representatives who work the Eommittees day to dav, that

we*re better off and better served to at least have this

period of separation of times between the normal course of

our legislation and the Appropriations Bill. So, for that

reason, I certainly stand in opposition to the passage so

that we4 as Membersm can certainly spend tbe appropriate

time listening to b0th the substantive Bills that we must

act upon and then bave time to deliberate the Appropriation

Bills. So, I oppose this Resolution.o

Speaker Greiaan: nThe Gentleman from Octean, Mr. Ropp.l

Roppz ''Thank you. hlr. Speaker. I wish to ask the Sponsor a

question, please. Hould he yield?o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman will vield ror a questlon.':

Ropp: HRepresentative it has been stated that we're trving to

conform with the Senate. Why do we have to conform with

the Senate? Hhy wouldn't it be better for them to conform

with our rules?''
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datllevichl ''Theyeve alreadv adopted their rules, so it's a

matter of... if we#re going to syncbronize, as somebody

used tbe term properlv, svnchronize the business of both

Housesv then you've got... youeve got to bave the same rule

as to consideration of Tbird Reading of Senate Bills over

tbere and House âppropriation Bills over here. You know, 1

donet tbink you nor I want to get into a match with the

Senate. Thates not necessary. Hhat we want to do is

consider the business of the House in an ordert? manner,

and thatfs what this does. You know, if you want to stay

here till July 30th4 go ahead. Vote against this

Resolution. but tbis is to tr? to make sure that business

is done orderlyv that we adlourn in orderlv fashion.

That*s what weere here for. If vou want to bave a backlog,

then you vote against this Resolution. I don't want thatw':

Ropp: HI don't necessarily want to have a backlog, but I donet

think we ought to Bield to the Senate. think that's wh?

we have two separate Bodies, so that we, independently. can

operate in our own way of doing business. As a Member of

the Appropriations Committee II, 1et me sa? that, in

addition to supporting or not supporting measures of

revenue and tax dollars for this program or another.

oftentimes we, as Legislators, seem to get the attention of

tbe administrator of a particular agency, if we had a

problem with it, much better during appropriation time.

And I would certainl? not like to see this process speeded

up# because a11 too often, we have too many constituents

that. for one reason or another, need to have some

questions answered from the director or administrators of

certain state agenciesm aod think that by speeding this

process up4 that we really take away that opportunit? or at

least bustle it up. so that we cannot get enough answers to

questions that our constituents need. And l can go through
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almost everv agenc? and point out areas that we need

specific questions to - maybe not those that address the

mone? portîon, but in the operation of that particular

agency. So, certainlv think you eught to give this

strong consideration and vote against this particular

proposal. And Mr. Speakerv should this get a... a

requisite number of votes, I would ask for a verification.':

Speaker Greimanr ''There being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from Lake, hlr. datijevichv to close./

Katilevichr OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think tbat House Resolution 9#0 makes sense. It allows us

to conduct the operations of the House in a proper fashion.

In fact, it does allow us even to have more fkoor time with

regards to Billsv and I think weere aLl for that. kke... He

went too far last Session and wasted a lot of time after

June 30th. I've served as Cbairman of the Appropriations

Committee for two termsv and believe me4 we met

independently Wben everybody else was through With tbeir

work. He met at a11 kinds of hours. You can put in

overtime during the day if you want to. There*s a 1ot of

time in the dav. There's enough time for botb Houses to

get their work. I#m amazed that the Republicans want to

verify this vote. What do you want? Are you telling me

that you want to loglam this House so that we donet adjourn

at the proper time? Thates really what you*re telling me.

That's what vour vote is a11 about. Youere not kidding

anybodv. I would urge a1t the Members on this side of the

aisle to vote *age' on this Resolution so that we do

conduct our business orderly and We adjourn on time. I

move to adopt the Resolution.H

Speaker Greiman: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Harion, Mr. Friedrichv seek recognition?''

Friedrîcbl O1#d tike to ask the Sponsor a question, I might.te
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Speaker Greimanz ''Hell, Mr. Friedrich, we have closed the debate.

Re closed it before your tigbt... wekl before your light

went on. I will recognize ?ou to explain your vote. Sir.

The question is4 eshall the House adopt House Resolution

9:0?: Al1 those in favor signif? bv voting eaye', those

opposed vote êno'. Voting is now open. Ms. Currie, your

seatmatees vote? Now: Mr. Friedricb, to explain your

vote.ê'

Friedrichr Odr. Speaker and Members of the Housev the suggestion

or the implication has been made by the Sponsors of this

Bilt - and the proponents of it - that in the absence of

our changing this rulev that the Appcopriations

Committee cannot go ahead and act and get the Bills out.

Thev have the Malority. Thev know when the Bills can be

called. They have the votes to get any Bill out thev want.

Sov lf the Bills aren't called and the Appropriations

Committee does not act. it*s the fault of those who are in

charge - the Chairman and the Maloritv Members on that

Eommlttee. He don't have to change the rules to get tbose

Bills out.e

Speaker Greiman: eHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this question. tbere are 65 voting 'aye', *9

voting #no#v none voting *presente. ând the Gentleman from

qctean. Mr. Ropp. requests a verification of the

Affirmative Roll Call and the Gentleman from Lake, Nr.

Matilevicbv asks for a Poll of the Absentees.''

Clerk o'Brien: e4Po1l of the Absentees. Bullock. Eapparelli.

And Koehler. And McAuliffe is excusedee'

Speaker Greimanz ''Xr. Clerk. proceed with the verification of the

Affirmative Roll Ca11.'ê

Clerk OeBrienz e'Alexanderon

Speaker Greiman: nExcuse me4 #r. Clerk. Mr. Homer, for what
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purpose do ?ou seek recognition7l

Homerz ''Thank you, dr@ Speaker. Leave to be verifiedol'

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Ropp, does the Gentleman have leave? Fjr.

Homer, vou have leave to be verified. Proceedee

Elerk oêBrien: OBerriosel

Speaker Greimanl ''Excuse me. Mr. Nash asks leave for

verification. Alright, Mr. Nash. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brien: eBowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Hrunsvold.

Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev.

Delaegber. Deteo. gunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks.

Homer. Huff. Keane. Krska. Kutas. Laurino. teFlore.

Leverenz. Levin. Xartinez. llartinez. Ratilevich.

Mautino. hlcGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Mulcabev. Nash.

Oeconnell. Panavotovicb. Pangte. Phelps. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne.

Washington. Hhite. Holf. Anthony Young. Hyvetter

Younge. ànd Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz ezllr. Ropp. do you have questions of the

Affîrmative Roll Ca1l?ê'

Roppl ê'Yes. Representative Hicksee

Speaker Greiman: ORepresentative Hicks. Mr. Hicks. 8r. Hicks in

the chamber? How is Mr. Hicks recorded?o

Clerk O'Brien: NThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye#.''

Speaker Greimanl ''Remove Kr. Hicks from the Roll Ca11.':

Ropp; Oqepresentative Laurino.e?

Speaker Greiman: 'INr. Laurino is in his chair.o

Ropp: ORepresentative dcGann.''

Speaker Greimanz 'N1r. HcGann is at the rear of tbe chamber.o

Roppz RRepresentative Panayotovicbo#?

Speaker Grelmanz lRepresentative Panavotovich. Mr. Panavotovicb.

hlr. Panayotovich in the cbamber? How is ilr. Pana?otovich
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Clerk OlBrien: eThe Gentleman is recorded as voting eave#.e

Speaker Greimanl ORemove >1r. Panavotovich from tbe Roll Ca11.n

Ropp: 'êRepresentative Delaegher.l

Speaker Greîmanr ''llr. Delaegher is here at the press box.l

Ropp: ''Representative Terzicho':

Speaker Greiman: #:Mr. Terzicb. Mr. Terzich. Mr. Terzicb. #lr.

Terzich in the chamber? How is Nr. Terzich recorded?el

Clerk O'Brienz ''Tbe Gentleman is recorded as voting êayee.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove Mr. Terzich from the Roll Cal1.e

Roppz ''Representative Ronan.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Yr. Renan is at the rear of the chamber.u

Roppl f'Representative Huff.u

Speaker Greimanz 1>l1r. Hicks has returned. Restore Mr. Hicks to

the Roll Call. Mr. Huff. Mr. Huff. Mr. Huff in the

chamber? How is hlr. Huff recorded?'l

Clerk OeBrien: e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye#.'.

Roppz ORemove Mr. Huff from tbe Rokl Call. 8r. Clerk: has Mr.

Hicks been restored?':

Clerk O'Bcienl eMr. Hicks is cecorded as voting eaye*.e

Speaker Greimanz OFurthec questionsv <r. Ropp?/

Roppr HRepresentative Preston.''

Speaker Greiman: Nl'lr. Preston is in his chair.''

Ropp: ORepresentative Breslin.e?

Speaker Greiman: #%1s. 8reslin. Ms. Breslin is right at tbe

door.o

April 154 :986

Ropp: nRepresentative Giorgi./

Speaker Greimanz 'eNr. Giorgi. Rr. Giorgi is right at the front.

You sbould get to know these Rembersv Mr. Ropp. He#s right

there next to #ou.'9

Roppl 'q s that Representative Giorgi? Oh.O

Speaker Greimanz *ltes the Rockford cabal.n

Ropp; lrhank you, Mr. Speaker.f'

t9
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Speaker Greiman: oOn this questionf there are 6& voting *ave', *%

voting *noe, none votinq 'present', and the House does

adopt House Resolution 9:0. on the Order of House... of

Speakeres Table appears House Rasolution 108#. Mr. Elerk?'ê

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Resolution :0644 amends House Rule 3: of

the rules of the House of Representatives. Rulas Committee

recommends ebe adopted*.e

Speaker Greimanz OAnd on that, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''Thank you, Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This House Resolutlon Would require the

Legislative Reference Bureau to affix to the original of

a11 Bills whicb it prepares, a stamp indicating whether or

not a Bill creates or expands a state mandates. They

currently right noW place a stamp indicating a fiscal,

Judicial, a state debt impact, a pension impact or

correctional budget and impact notes or land convevance

appraisals. Tbis would simply add state mandates to the

list for which thev sbaïl affix a stamp to al1 original

Bitls. 3e happ: to answer any questions. would ask for

the adoptlon of House Resolution 106#.:'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Cullerten. moves

for the adoption of House Resolution 1O6G. ànd on that. is

there anv discussion? There being nonev the question isv

eshall the House adopt House Resolution t0&4?: A1l tbose

in favor signify by voting 'aye*, those opposed vote eno..

Voting is now open. This is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this questionv there

are t05 voting 'ayee, 5 voting 'no'f 2 voting *present'.

ànd the House does adopt House Resolution 106:. Nr.

Countryman. for what purpose do vou seek recognition?

fountryman: $êdr. Speaker, I1d ask ïeave oe tbe Bod? to bave House
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Bill 2733... the postîng requirements wakved for that Bill.

That Bill was posted last week, and I discussed it with the

Chairman, Representative Hhite, continuing until tbis

weekend. lk was inadvertentl? left off the posting

requirement, and I*ve cleared it with the dinority

Spokesman and the Chairman of the fommittee.e?

Speaker Greimanl ODoes the Gentleman bave leave to waive the

posting requirements for House Bill 27334 the Eemmittee on

Human Services? Is there leave? Leave and the use of the

Attendance Roll Call. Yes. Mr. Matilevich? For what

purpose do you seek recognition?n

Matllevich: ''Only to reaind the Rules Committee that we are

meeting immediatel? after adlournment in Room Lt8 rather

than tl#. Room ll8 immediately after...

Speaker Greimanz DBut we are not yet... We are not ?et ready to

adlournv though. wanted to make that clear.o

Matilevichz ''NO, 1 thought during the lull. Ied 1et them know.':

Speaker Greiman: 'zYes. Ybank you. 0n page six or the Calendar

on the Speaker's Table, Consideration Postponed appears

House Resolution 909. Mr. Elerk, read the Resolutioo.e'

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Resolution 909. relates to Build Illinoîs

Task Force Subcommittee. Executive Committee recommends

ebe adopted'oe?

Speaker Greimanz ''And on that. the Gentleman from Cook, Nr.

Cutlerteno''

Cullertonl OThank vou, Flr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This House Resolution calls for a Special

Subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee to be

established to hold monthly bearings on the progress of the

Build lllinois Program spending. and also authorizes the

task force to consist of four Members appointed b? the

Speaker and three appointed by the Minorit? Leader. Be

happv to answer any questions and appreciate your support
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of House Resolution 909.::

Speaker Gceimanl lThe Gentlemao from Eook has moved for the

adoption of House Resolution 909. And on that. is there

any debate? The Gantleman from Dupage. Mr. McEracken.'e

Mccrackenz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Resolution and. vou know, last year when we passed tbe

Build Illinois Act, nobody went into it in tbe blind. It

was agreed to by both sides of the aisle that there would

be appropriations and authorizations far in excess of that

actually available. and it was agreed as a political

compcomise to ease t*e deadlock that tbe Lieutenant

Governor would be responsible for picking those programs

which are part of the first year's process in this five

year program. Now. this goes back on that agreement made

last year. We a11 went into knowing that the Lieutenant

Governor was a Republican, we al1 went into knowing that

there were some risks involved in that. But tbat was the

onl? way the compromise was reached. And now, the

Gentleman would have us go back on that decision made

Jointly by both sides of the aisle. and create a

Subcommittee Which has a Democratic Ralorit: and monitor

and undoubtedlvv disapprove of the appropriation process

agreed to last year. It's notbing more than that. and I

ask that everybody oppose this.n

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from dctean, Mr. Ropp.o

Roppl ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Mould the Sponsor vieldv please?n

Speaker Greimanl OHe*l1 yield for questions. Proceed. Sir.f?

Ropp: ''Representative, in the wisdom of you and whoever else

drafted this particular Bill. wby was it not considered to

allow one of the existing Committees. like State Government

Administrative and Review Committee to do this kind of

investigatorv work7e'

Cullertonz e'Representative Ropp. tbat's exactl? what the
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Resolution does. It calls for a Subcommittee of the House

Appropriatîons Committees to be establishedm so... ''

Ropp: ''No... ê'

Eullertonz '#lt using two of the current Committees that we now

have, combining tbose two Committees and having a

Subcommittee be appointed to work under their auspices.eê

Roppl e'No, t mean... :#

Cullertonl 'êSO, Just using an existing Committee, the onl?

difference is that we are doing tbe form of a Resolution so

that al1 dembers of tbe House can vote on it, and we#re

speclficall? saying that the... tbe Speaker and Rinority

Leader can appoint the Rembers rather than the Chairman of

the Committees as would normally be done ror

Subcommittees.eê

Ropp: uWellv I meanv why wasn't this sublect Just assigned to tbe

State Government Administrative Reviews. let's savm by the

Chairman of the Committee on Assignment?''

Cullerton: ltfell, apparently, you being... Are you the Minorit?

Spokesman on this Committee tbat you*ve mentioned twice

now? And are ?ou a little put out that vou migbt not have

a chance to be on this Subcommittee?l'

Roppz %$el14 absolutely.o

Cullertonz .nfell, I think ?ou talk to your Leader, perhaps he

might appoint vou to the Subcommittee, but thates certainly

not a reason to vote against it, because you won't be on

itofz

Ropp: ONo, 1 guess the reason for this whole concern is that -

and I think you even voted for it - when we got rid of so

many of these Commissionsv Subcommittees, et cetera.e

Cullerton: e.This is not a Coamission. It*s a Committee. It*s a

Subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee.';

Ropp: ONov it's brand new. It's another entity. Even though

ites a combination of twov it's stilt another entîty of
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Cullerton: exny Subcommittee is another entity. doesnet cost

anM extra mooey.n

Roppl @He11, the question though isv why donet we do it with

something tbat's already existing rather than to set up a

new one?o

Cullertonl NWell, I imagine it was Just done out of dererence to

tbe interest of tbe Minority so that they could appoint...

the Leaders could appoint tbe Members of the Eommittee.

1... l donet understand wh? you could be upset about the

fact that we*re creating a Subcommittee througb Resolution

as opposed to having the Committee vote to create a

Subcommittee. What difference does make?R

Roppz nNo. The primarv concern when we get rid of a11 of the

other Eommissions that we had was tbat we would allow the

existing Committees to function as the: were originally set

up ror, to deal witb these kinds of matters. Now here.

weere superceding that original intentv wben we got rid of

a11 the Commissîons and al1 the special studv groups.

Tbat's m? concern.n

Cullerton: nHell. Representative Ropp. let me respond. I think

that the old ploy of using the buzz word *commissions:

every time you can to tr? to defeat something is not... is

a little passe. I think y@u know and l know that this is

not a Commission. It*s not being set up with any

appropriation. The reason wby we have to do in this

mannerv would suggestv is that since Build Illinoisv the

sublect matter of Build rllinois deals with both

Appropriations Committees, that would be inappropriate to

have a Subcommittee of just one. It would be inappropriate

to have two Subcommittees. And so4 this Resolution simpl?

says tbat we combine the two Committees, the? form a

Subcommittee to monthly meet and monitor the Build Illinois

April t54 :986
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spending program. Thates a1l it does.e.

Ropp: 'un other words: you#re introducing a do-nothing kind or a

tbing?''

Cullerton: f'Hell, certainlv isn't a do-nething. Oe#re Just

using a different procedural matter, as opposed to having a

Eommittee Chairman appoint a Subcommittee. The reason why

weere having a different procedure is because the nature of

the problem is different. ft deals with an appropriation

process that covers both Appropriations Committees

together. You suggest that we... that we have a

Subcommittee made up of some Committee that you bappen to

be tbe Minoritv Spokesman on. Well. ma#be that Committee

is not the most appropriate Eommittee to deal with the

sulect matter of appropriations. The Appropriations

Committees are, and thates why we#re doing in this

fashion.e:

Roppz Ookay. Tbank you.n

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich.o

Friedricbz ''Witl the Sponsor yietd?e

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates he:ll vield foc questionsoo

Friedrichl ''Uouldn't these prolects that we're talking about...

expenditures that weere talking about. most of them be done

arter Januarv. :987... or after Januarv 1, 19877*

cullerton: nI don*t know tbe answer to thatoo

Friedrich: eHell, l suggest that they will be4 and between now

and then, we*re going to bave an electîon. Now. in the

past, the Governor4s had a great deal to do with letting

money be free for various prolects. and l suspect that

after January. no matter what you do here, the Governor

Witl still have a great deal of discretion. Neêve got an

election coming up4 and I suggest tbat if Mr. Stevenson

gets electedv as some of you suggestv then he'll have a lot

of discretion. I wouldnet want you to take that awav from
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him.n

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There being nonev the

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullerton, to closeeo

' Cullertonz ''Yes: I Just thought I would clarif? or at least state

my opinion with regard to one of the previous comments made

bv one of the other Representatives. I don:t recall any

tvpe of a legislative agreement that the Governor would

appoint a Build Illinois team headed by Lieutenant Governor

Ryan to review these prolects and make recommendations.

That Was not part of anv negotiations or agreement at the

time that we voted on the Build Illinois prolect. That *as

done after the BiI1 was passed b? the Governor, and he

appointed his Siamese twin, George Rvan, to head up a

Committee if... So4 I donet tbink tbat... First of allv 1

don*t tbink weere even contradicting the efforts of

Lieutenant Governor Rvan, but certainl? We#re not

abrogating it4 and weere not going back on any deal.

Secondly, it lust makes sense that we not set up a new

Commission, but rather have a Subcommittee of tbe two

Appropriations Committees that we have in the House right

now to hold monthly hearings Just to monitor the progress

of the Build Illinois Program. What this Resolution says

is that we sbould have input from the public as to where we

sbould spend our state dollars. Hhat is wrong with having

tbe public have a say in where we should spend the money?

Hhat is wrong with having an oversight on behalf of the

General Assembly on a monthly basis as to the progress of

where we#re spending our Build Illinois monev. I think it

shouldnet even be a noncontroversial measure and ask for

your support.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''The question is, eGhall the House adopt House

Resolution 90974 àl1 those in favor signify by voting

eaye', those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open, and this
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is final action. Have a11 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Yes, do Mou wish to explaîn your vote, Mr.

Vinson? Proceed. Sir.n

Vinson: e/lr. Speakerv in the event that this sbould appear to

have enough votes to pass, I'd request a verification of

the Affirmative Roll Ca11.e#

Speaker Greimanz oAlrigbt. Have all voted wbo wish? Have all

voted who wish? Jr. Clerk, take the record. On this

questionv there are 62 voting eaye'. $9 voting 'no.. 1

voting :present'. and the Gentleman from Deditt, Mr.

Vinson. has sought... has asked for a verification of tbe

Affirmative Roll Call, and tbe Gentleman from Cookv Mr.

Cullerton, asks for a Poll of the Absenteeso'?

Clerk Oe3rienz ''Po11 of the Absentees. Bultock. taurino.

Panayotovich. Capparelli. Koehler. And McAuliffe.f'

Speaker Greiman: NMr. Clerk... Yes. Nr. Van Duyne?e

Van Duyne: OThank youv Mr... Thank youv 8r. Speaker. Iêd like to

have leave to be verified, thank you.':

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. Van Du?ne asks leave to be verified. Mr.

Vinson. Alrkght, Hr. Christensen. Mr. Ebristensen makes

the same request. Mr. Hanniq. Yesv Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: '11 heard Flr. Van Duyne. Wbo else?o

Speaker Greiman: ''dr. Christensen and Mr. Hannig make tbe same

requestlo

Vinsonz ''Thank youen

Speaker Greimanl ''Alright. Yr. Clerk, proceed with the

varification of the Affirmative Rolt Calt.''

Clerk O*Brien: ''Alexander. Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran.

Currie. oalev. Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn.

Flowers. Glglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. LeFlore.

Levin. Martinez. Matilevicb. Mautino. hlcGann.
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McNa'mara. hlcpike. llulcahey. Nash. O*connell. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker.

Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne. kashington. Mhite. Holf.

ânthon: Young. Hyvetter Younge. And Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Laurino. vote Mr.

Laurino eaye'. Yes, l.1r. Vinson, do you have questions of

the âffirmative Ro11?H

Vinson: ''Yes 1 do, Kr. Speaker. Representative Alexander.l

Speaker Greimanz RRepresentative Alexander. Representative

Alexander. She will be... She*ll return in a moment.e'

Vinson: ''Let#s remove herv thouqhv nowos?

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright, fine. ke*11 remove Ms. Aïexander.

How is the Lad#... Ho* is tbe Lady recorded?t'

Clerk O*Brien: ''The Ladv is recorded as voting *ayee.e

Speaker Greimanl e'Remove Ms. Alexander from the Roll Ca11.>

Vinsonr ê'Representative Brookinsef'

Speaker Greimanz Ohlr. Brookins. Mr. Brookins is on your side of

the aisle.''

Viosonz oThen he ought to vote like it. Representative

Christensen.''

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Christensen is verified.'f

Vinsoa: RYes, you*re right. Representative oeteo.e

Speaker Greimanz 'eMr. Deteo. Mr. Deteo. Is Mr. DeLeo kn the

chamber? Mr. DeLeo. How is Nr+ OeLeo recorded?'l

Clerk oeBrienl I'The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayee.e

Speaker Greiman; HAlrigbt. Remove Nr. DeLeo from tbe Rolt Call.e:

Vinsonz e.l.lr. Hartke.eê

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Hartke is in his chair.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Homer.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Homer. Mr. Homer. Restore Fls. Alexander

to the Roll Call. tlr. Homer. Is Nr. Homer in the

chamber? Well. bow is Mr. Homer recorded?''
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Clerk O#Brienl RThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye:.e'

Speaker Greiman: OAlright. Remove mr. Homer from the Roll Ca11.e'
l

Vinsonl ''hlr. Huff.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. Huff. :r. Huff. Is Mr. Huff in the

chambec? Huff. How is hlr. Huff recorded?N

Clerk o*Brien: nThe Gentleman is recorded as votinq taye.oo

Speaker Greimanz ''Remove 8r. Huff from the Roll Cal1./

Vinson: ''plr. Keaneee'

Speaker Greimanz Ol4r. Keane is in tbe rear of the chamber.''

Vinsonl ''nr. hlautino.'?

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Mautino is in his chair. Alright, Mr.

Leverenze chair.l

Vinsonl HMr. Nash.ee

Speaker Graiman: RNr. Nash is at the rear of the chamber.''

Vinsonz #N4r. O*connetl.'.

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. O*connell is in his chair.e'

Vinsonz ellr. Rea.e'

Speaker Greiman: ORr. Rea is in his chairoe:

Vinson: #'Mr. Rice.''

Speaker Greimanz 'lMr. Rice is the center aisle. Surprise.

Mr. Riceee

Qinsonl #'Mr. Hhite.o

Speaker Greimanz ::Mr. Hhite is in his chair.x:

Vinson: flrlr. Katilevich.:ê

Speaker Greiman: 'zMr. Matilevicb is in his chairl''

Vinson: ''Nr. Giorgieo

Speaker Greiman: ê'Mr. Giorgi is in bis chair. You shoutd reall?

get to know some of our Members. Mr. Homer Will be back

soon if you... if you keep asking questions.o

Vinsonz l'Mr. Wolf.''

Speaker Greimanz H;lr. îfolf is back in Mr. Flinn's chair.'z

Vinsonl ''Representative Breslinel:

Speaker Greimanz 'eNs. Breslin. <s. Breslin. Is Ns. Breslin in
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the chamber? @s. Breslin is in the chamber.o

Vinson: eMr. Panavotovich. I*m sorry. he didn't vote.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Panayotovich has not voted.l

Vinson: l'Or. ltrska.''

Speaker Greimanl ndr. Krska. dr. Krska.'g

Vinson: tN4r. Speaker.e

Speaker Greiman: ':Yes, Nr. Vinson? What did vou want?'ê

Vinson: f'He's not there. Knock him off. Let's be straight about

this... '#

Speaker Greimanz 0064 Nr. Vinson. I think l can handle it without

your helpo/

Vinsonz ''T'm not sureo#?

Speaker Greiman: OHeere tookinqe'?

Vinson: e'Youere supposed to search the chamber, not tbe City of

Springfield.''

Speaker Greimanl OYes. Rr. Krska. Obv Mr. Hicks has returned, 1

S P C * H

Vinsonz ''I did not verif? Nr. Hicksoe'

Speaker Greiman: #1Oh4 I#m sorry. That was the last time. Mr.

Krska. l4r. Krska. Is Mr. Krska in th2 chamber? Yes, t4s.

Alexander? For What purpose do you seek recognition?n

Alexanderz ê'Thank vouv Clr. Speaker. I heard my name is being

taken off. How am I recorded?/

Speaker Greiman: nl.m not sure. Mr. Clerk, how is Ms. Alexander

recorded?'l

Clerk OeBrien: ''The Lady is recorded as voting *ave#oR

Alexanderl ''Thank voul':

Speaker Greimanl oIs that how you wanted it to remain? Alright.

Mr. Krska. Oh... Yesv Mr. Krska is in his seat. hlr.

Vinson. further questions of the Affirmative Roll Ca117D

Vinson: ''Rr. Hicks.n

Speaker Greiman: eNo4 I think we have... Mr. Hicks was alread?

verified.l
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Vinsonz eeNo, ï never verified Nr. Hicksen

Speaker Greimanl %'We114 Mr. Hicks is in

Vinson: ''Hherezu

Speaker Greiman: ROn... Half clad at the back.e'

Vinsonz K'No rurther questionsen

Speaker Greimanl ç'On this question, there are 60 voting 'aye*, :9

voting 'no', voting epresent', and the House does adopt

House Resotution 909. The Gentleman from Nadison, Mr.

Xcpike, moves that the House stand adjourned until the bour

of t2z00 tomorrow, allowing tbe Clerk appropriate time...

perfunctory time for reading of... Introduction and First

Readings. A1l those in favor sigoify by saying *aye*v

those opposed *no.. In the opinion of the Chair, the

eayes* have it4 and the House does stand adlourned until

the hour of 12:00 tomorrow.n

Aprik k5v 1986

the back.'e

Clerk O'Brien: Olntroduction and First Reading of Bills. House

Bill 34284 Churchill, a Bill for an Act retating to

cemeteries amending Acts herein named. First Reading of

the Bill. House 3ill 3#2:, Berrios - and McAuliffev a 3ill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Election Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3*28* Churchill, a öitt

for an Act relating to cemeteries. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 3429. Levin, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bill. House 8i11

3#304 Levin, a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3#31. Flinn, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act

to revise the 1aw in relation to county treasurers. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bilï 3#32, Kubik - and

Cullertonv a Bill for an Act to add an Article to tbe

Criminal Code of t9&1. First Reading of theu . First

Reading of the Bill. ...lntroduction. House Bill 3#334

Breslin, a Bitl for an Act to create the Universal
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Telephone 3ervice Protectioo Law of t@86. First Reading of

the Bill. No further busîness. the House now stands

adjourned.''
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